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Evangelism - Part 1 
Ps Justin Leong (10/3/2019) 

 

I. What is evangelism? 

i. The practice of sharing the gospel (Good News) of Jesus 
Christ 

 

II. Why do we need to evangelize? 

i. The Great Commission – Matthew 28:19-20 (GNB) 

ii. Jesus’ two-fold ministry – Luke 4:18-19 

• Proclamation and demonstration of the Word 

iii. Reservation and fear when it comes to evangelizing 

• Fear of rejection 

• Fear of being inadequate 

• Fear of losing reputation 

• Fear of appearing hypocritical 

• Fear of being ridiculed 

iv. God has not given us a ‘spirit of fear’ – 2 Timothy 1:7 

• Proverbs 29:25  

 

III. The Church is a living organism 

i. All living things must reproduce and grow  

ii. From Day 1 of Jesus’ ministry, it’s all about growth  

 

IV. Jerusalem – how significant is it to you and I? – Acts 1:8 

i. The spreading of the ‘Good News’ started in Jerusalem 

• Jerusalem is symbolic of our home – our immediate 
family, friends, neighbors and work colleagues 
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ii. For the disciples, it was also a place of their greatest failure 
and fear 

• As it was for the disciples, our Jerusalem might also be our 
greatest failings and fears 

iii. God’s assurance through the empowering of the Holy Spirit 

 

V. Global missions starts with our Jerusalem  

i. The gospel spread from house to house – Acts 20:20-21 

• An early New Testament home represents more than just 
a domestic household 

ii. Who is in your “Jerusalem”? 

• Family 

• Friends – close friends, casual friends, Facebook friends 

• Community – our neighbors, colleagues, interest groups 

 

VI. Breaking down barriers – Learning from Jesus 

i. The woman at the well – John 4:5-30 

• Moral barrier - she committed adultery 

• Social barrier - she was a woman; He was a man 

• Racial barrier - she was a Samaritan and Jesus was a Jew 

• Religious barrier - Jews and Samaritans didn’t mix on 
religious grounds 

ii. Jesus was a friend to all He met and He was comfortable 
talking to them even though they don’t know God 

 

VII. Where do we start? 
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